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Answer all five (5) questions Time: 03 hours
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Ql) Read the fotlowing case study and answer the questions given below.

Attacking a dominant competitor: a ioint venture strategy by Nestle and

General Mills

Kellogg (US) dominates the world's ready-io-eat breakfast cereal market. In

1989, Nestle (Switzerland) and GeneralMills (US) ugtr.d a joint venture to attack

the market. The objectives of the new company were to achieve by the year 2010

global sales of US$ 2 billion and, within this figure, tO take a20 per cent share of

the European market.

t
Background

In 1997, Kellogg was the breakfast cereal market leader in the uS with around 32

per cent share in a market worth US$ 9 billion at retail selling prices' By 2002, the

company was no longer market leader. Its great rival, General Mills (GM), has

frnally taken over with a share of 33 per cent while Kellogg's share dropped to 30

per cent. GM had achieved this important strategic breakthrough by a series of

product launches over a l5-year period in a market that was growing around 2 per

cent p.a. F{orvever, by 2004,Kellogg had regaineJ market leadership again by one

percentage share point. This reversal was the outcome of some clever marketing

by Kellogg coupled with GM being distracted by the consequences of its

acquisition of another American food company, Pillsbury, in 2003'



outside the US, the global market was worth around uS$ 8-10 billion and

grorving in some countries by up to l0 per cent p.a. However, this was from a

base of much smaller consumption per head than in the US. Nevertheless, Kellogg

still had over 40 per cent market share of the non-US market. It had gained this

through a vigorous strategy of international market launches for over 40 years in

many markets. Up to 1990, no other company had a significant share

internationally, but them along came the new partnership.

Development of Cereal Partners

After several abortive attempts to develop internationally by itself General Mills

(GM) approached Nestle about a joint venture in 1989. (A joint venture is a

separate company, with each parent holding an equal share and contributing

according to its resources and skills; the joint venture then has its own

management and can develop its own strategy with.in limits set by the parents.)

Nestle had also been attempting to launch its own breakfas,f'ser"ul rang" without

much success. Both companies were attracted by the higff value added in this

branded, heavily advertised consumer market.

GM's proposal to Nestle was to develop a new 50/50 joint company. GM would

contribute its products, technology and manufacturing expertise - for'-example, it

made 'Golden Grahams' and 'Cheerios' in the US. Nestle"would give its brand,

name, several underutilized factories and its major strengths in global marketing

and distribution - for example, it made 'Nestle' cream products. Both parties

found the deal so attractive that they agreed it in only three weeks. The joint

venture was called Cereal Partners (CP) and operated outside North America,

where GM remained independent.

Over the next twelve years, CP was launched in 70 coqntries around the world,

Products such as 'Golden Grahams', 'Cheerios' and 'Fibre l' appeared on grocery

supermarket shelves. CP used a mixture of launch strategies, depending on,the

market circumstances: acquisitions were used in the UK and Poland, new product

launches in the rest of Europe, South and Central America and South Africa, and

existing Nestle cereal products were taken over in South-East Asia. To keep
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Kellogg guessing about its next market moves and to satisfy rodui or,. varie.tidg5,l , . ,, )cP a{so varied the product range launched in each counro bt oontrast with A
Kellogg, cp also agreed to make cereal for supermarket chains, Jir*irl*as,iqdt
sell as their own brands.

By 2004, cP had reached its targets of uS$ l bilion profitabre sares and 20 per
cent of European markets, Kellogg was responding aggressivery, especiaily in the
US, where it had regained market readership. cp was beginning to think that its
innovative strategies would repeat us experience: it was beginning to attack a
dominant competitor, Kellogg, worldwide.

Questions:

(07 Marks)

b. In what ways, the Joint Venture bet*een Nestle and General Mills had

contributed towards success and justify your arswer with facts.
:

(07 Marks)

1
What would have been the pos'sible strategy/ies that General Mills could

have pursued, if not for Joint Venture?

(07 Marks)

d. Perform a SWOT fbr the Cereal Partner (CP) in order to identify the

survival of this joint venture in future. (07 Marks)

(Total Marks 28)

a. What were the competitive advantages

attack each other to gain market share in

Kellogg and General Mjlls had to

the Cereal Industry?

the industry

(06 Marks)

Explain the importance of five forces in determining

profitability.

Q2) a.



b. categorize the resources in an organization and briefry exprainof a diagram how these resources could be furn into
competitiveness.

with a help

strategic

(06 Martis)

(Totat Marks lg)

Q3) a. Make a contrast between the Johnson and schores, critefiu, and Rumert,sCriteria used at the decision stage of strategic choice.

Briefly explain the differences befween GE
product portfolio?

(06 Marks)
matrix and BCG matrix in the

(06 Marta)
for growth, sfability

b. What are the corporate
and retrenchment for an

strategies that arc available

organization?

(uu tYrarKs)')i::i.::"nsibititv centerhas its own budger and is evaruated on irs use of

(06 Mart<s)

' urr lr$ use olbudgeted resources'" Describe the ways, in which .a 
"diporaiion,s controrsystem measures its resources, and services or products. -

Q4) a.

: $e Marla)
(Totat Marks lg)

1List out the generic five competitive strategies and briefly exprain thedifferences among these strategies taking into consiir*r,"" the twodin#nsions of scope and basis of competitive advantage.

(06 Marla)rnterest and power are major contributors in mapping the stakehorders,Explain this by taking into consideration the Eastern university.

Describe the three components of building an
proficient strategy execution.

b.

(06 Marks)
organization. capable of

(06 Martrs)

(Totat Marks tg)



Qs) "Reengineering is the radical redesign of busi

major gains in cost, service, or time. It is not in itself

it is an effective way to implement a turnaround strategy.

statement with the aid of reengineering principles for the implementation.

(06 Marks)

What are the steps that have been involved in developing a Strutegic

Position and Action Evaluation Maftk?

(06 Marks)

Distinguish between 'value chain' and 'value chain system' and specifu

the importance of these concapts.

(06 Marls)

(Total Marks 18)

b.

t


